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This study investigated the enhancement of nonionic surfactant (TritonX-100, TX-100) on the reductive
dechlorination of hexachlorobenzene (HCB) by microscale Cu/Fe bimetal. HCB reduction by Cu/Fe with-
out TX-100, in aqueous TX-100, adsorbed with TX-100 and prepared with TX-100 was compared. Results
showed that HCB reduction by Cu/Fe in aqueous TX-100 increased with increasing TX-100 concentration,
reached a maximum of 98.6% when aqueous TX-100 concentration attained its critical micelle concen-
tration (CMC), and decreased with the further increase in TX-100 concentration. The mechanism was
ero-valent iron
exachlorobenzene
echlorination
urfactants

suggested as the increased HCB mass transport at low TX-100 concentration below CMC and the cover-
age of reactive sites at high TX-100 concentration above CMC. The greatest reduction was achieved by
Cu/Fe in the presence of 0.2 mM TX-100, followed by Cu/Fe adsorbed and prepared with 0.2 mM TX-100.
Pentachlorobenzene and tetrachlorobenzene were found as the main dechlorination intermediates. Suc-
cessive reduction by Cu/Fe in aqueous TX-100 solution could be maintained above 98% for four cycles.
It is an alternative to use nonionic surfactants to enhance the reductive dechlorination of hydrophobic

hydr
polychlorinated aromatic

. Introduction

Polychlorinated aromatic hydrocarbons (PCAH), such as poly-
hlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and hexachlorobenzene (HCB), have
ttracted global attention because of their high toxicity, extensive
xistence and long-term persistence [1,2]. The Superfund of USA has
dentified and treated many PCAH contaminated waters and sedi-

ents [3]. A previous work has found a highly HCB contaminated
ite in central China [4]. The biodegradation of PCAH is rather diffi-
ult due to their high stability and toxicity. In general, the toxicity
f PCAH decreases with the decrease of chlorine substitution, and
hus the biodegradability is increased. So, reductive dechlorination
rovides an alternative approach to the treatment of PCAH prior to
iodegradation.

Zero-valent iron (ZVI) has been proven to be promising for
he reductive dechlorination of chlorinated hydrocarbons [5–7].
owever, the dechlorination of PCAH becomes very slow, or
ven no significant dechlorination was observed for a long time

8,9]. Researchers have developed bimetals and nanoscale ZVI to
ncrease the dechlorination. In particular, palladized microscale
nd nanoscale iron were found to reach rapid and even complete
echlorination of PCBs [9–12]. The increased dechlorination of HCB

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 27 87792159; fax: +86 27 87792159.
E-mail address: yuansonghu622@hotmail.com (S. Yuan).

304-3894/$ – see front matter © 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jhazmat.2009.05.052
ocarbons (PCAH) by Cu/Fe bimetal.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

by Ag/Fe was also reported [8]. However, the modification with Pd
or Ag dramatically increases cost. It is therefore desirable to find
economical and effective methods for the modification.

The reduction of pollutants by ZVI generally involves the mass
transport of pollutants from aqueous solution to ZVI surface and
the subsequent surface reduction [13]. Most literatures are focused
on the promotion of surface reduction by ZVI modification with
noble metals. The generally used metals include Pd, Ni, Pt, and
Cu [6], among which Cu is the cheapest one. In contrast, limited
work has been done regarding the mediation of mass transport pro-
cess. Nevertheless, mass transport greatly influences the reduction,
particularly for hydrophobic compounds like PCAH.

Surfactants have amphiphilic structure, containing a polar
hydrophilic moiety and a nonpolar hydrophobic moiety. Surfactants
can be adsorbed at interfaces and reduce interfacial energies. So,
surfactants can be used to mediate the mass transport in dechlo-
rination process. Sayles et al. [14] noted that the dechlorination of
DDT by ZVI was significantly enhanced in the presence of TritonX-
114. Several studies have showed enhanced reduction by cationic
surfactants [15–18]. Cho and Park [19] reported that nonionic and
cationic surfactants increased but anionic surfactant decreased

tetrachloroethene (PCE) dechlorination by ZVI. Very recently, Zhu
et al. [20] proposed surfactants inhibited the access of hydrophobic
substrate to the surface reactive sites by partitioning the substrate
into its hydrophobic interiors at high concentration above critical
micelle concentration (CMC), and attributed to dechlorination by

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:yuansonghu622@hotmail.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2009.05.052
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romoting the partitioning of hydrophobic substrate on the inter-
acial film at low concentration below CMC. However, the influence
f surfactant on PCAH dechlorination by microscale bimetal, par-
icularly cheap bimetals like Cu/Fe, has been seldom investigated
20].

In this study, a relatively cheap metal of Cu was used as the sec-
nd metal to prepare Cu/Fe bimetal. HCB and TritonX-100 (TX-100)
ere selected as representative PCAH and surfactants, respectively.

he reductive dechlorination of HCB by Cu/Fe in the presence
f TX-100 and by Cu/Fe modified with TX-100 was compared.
he objectives are to investigate the influence of TX-100 on the
eductive dechlorination of HCB by Cu/Fe, and to provide more
nformation on surfactant-mediated dechlorination by bimetals.

. Experimental

.1. Chemicals

HCB (99.0%) was purchased from Shanghai General Reagent Fac-
ory, China. TX-100 (analytical purity, 99.0%) was from Amresco
4. Pentachlorobenzene (PeCB, 98%), 1,2,4,5-tetrachlorobenzene
1,2,4,5-TeCB, 99%), 1,2,3,4-tetrachlorobenzene (1,2,3,4-TeCB, 99%),
,2,3-trichlorobenzene (1,2,3-TCB, 99%), 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene
1,2,4-TCB, 99%), 1,3,5-trichlorobenzene (1,3,5-TCB, 99%), 1,2-
ichlorobenzene (1,2-DCB, 99%) and 1,3-dichlorobenzene (1,3-DCB,
8%) were from Sigma–Aldrich, and 1,2,3,5-tetrachlorobenzene was

rom Fluka. Iron particles (99%) were from Tianjin Kermel Chemical
eagent Development Center with particle size less than 100 mesh
0.15 mm). CuCl2·2H2O (analytical purity, 99.0%) was from Chengdu
hemical Reagent Factory, China. Deionized water was used for the
reparation of solutions. All the other reagents used were above
nalytical grade.

.2. Procedures

All the reduction and adsorption experiments were carried out
n 11-mL glass vials sealed with Teflon screw caps. The reduction by
our types of iron reductants, iron particles, Cu/Fe, Cu/Fe adsorbed

ith TX-100, and Cu/Fe prepared with TX-100, was compared. A
ass of 0.2 g of iron particles was washed with 0.8 mL of HCl (1 M)

or 30 min, and purged with deionized water to neutral (termed
e particles). The acid-washed iron was mixed with 5 mL of CuCl2
olution (32 mM) for 60 min, and washed with deionized water to
eutral (termed Cu/Fe). Assuming the complete reduction [6,21],
% loading of Cu on Fe was achieved. The complete reduction was
lso confirmed by the disappearance of blue color of CuCl2 solution.
he prepared Cu/Fe was further equilibrated with 5 mL of TX-100
olution (0.2 mM) (termed Cu/Fe in aqueous) for 60 min (120 rpm,
5 ± 2 ◦C). Cu/Fe adsorbed with TX-100 was obtained by centrifuga-
ion and pouring out the aqueous solution (termed Cu/Fe adsorbed).
or Cu/Fe prepared with TX-100, the acid-washed iron was mixed
ith 5 mL of CuCl2 solution (32 mM) containing 0.2 mM TX-100

termed Cu/Fe prepared). Upon the completion of reductant prepa-
ation, 5 mL of HCB solution (0.2 mg L−1 with 0.1% acetone) with or
ithout TX-100 was added. The aqueous pH was kept at 3.0 by 0.5 M

cetic buffer. The surrounding temperature was 25 ± 2 ◦C. Each run
as performed at least in triplicate. No attempt was used to purge
2 contained in the solution and vial.

For the adsorption of TX-100 on iron reductants, the freshly pre-
ared Cu/Fe was equilibrated with 5 mL of different concentrations

f TX-100 solution in the vials (120 rpm, 25 ± 2 ◦C). The adsorbed
X-100 was obtained from the difference of initial and equilibrated
oncentration. Regarding the desorption of TX-100 from reductants,
u/Fe adsorbed or prepared with TX-100 was equilibrated with
eionized water. The aqueous concentration of TX-100 at different
Materials 170 (2009) 895–901

time intervals was determined to evaluate the desorption. Each run
was performed at least in triplicate.

2.3. Analysis

At regular time intervals of reduction experiments, the vials
were sacrificed to analyze the concentration of HCB and dechlo-
rination intermediates. Three mL of hexane was added to the vial
to extract all HCB and dechlorination intermediates [4] The super-
natant was filtered with 0.45 �m filtration membrane. HCB and
dechlorination intermediates in the filtrate were analyzed by a
Hewlett-Packard 6890 GC equipped with an electron capture detec-
tor (ECD) and a ZB-5 capillary column (Phenomenex, USA). The
oven was heated from 160 to 240 ◦C at a rate of 10 ◦C min−1, held
for 2 min. The flow rate of carrier gas (nitrogen 99.999%) was
1.5 mL min−1. The injector and detector temperatures were 250 and
300 ◦C, respectively. The split ratio was 2 and injection volume was
1 �L. The recovery of HCB in the extraction was proved to be above
90%.

The surface tension of TX-100 was determined by a tensiome-
ter (JK99B Automatic tensiometer, Shanghai Zhongchen Digital
Technology Equipment Ltd., China), and the CMC was obtained as
0.11 mM from the inflection of the plot of surface tension versus
logarithm surfactant concentration (data not shown). TX-100 was
measured by an HPLC system (Aligent) with a reverse-phase Cos-
mosil 5C18-MS-II column (250 mm × 4.6 mm I.D., 5 �m). Prior to
analysis, a droplet of high concentration of Na2EDTA was added
to avoid the interference of ferrous iron. The mobile phase was a
mixture of methanol and 0.5% acetic acid aqueous solution with vol-
ume ratio of 80:20 at the flow rate of 1 mL min−1. The wavelength
was set at 225 nm. The volume of injection was 20 �L. Calibration
curves were drawn for the quantitative analysis. The correlation
coefficients (R2) of the fitted line were above 0.990.

The prepared reductants were separated by centrifugation
and air-dried prior to characterization. Surface area determined
by sorption of N2 at 77 K (Micromeritics ASAP2020) using
Brunauer–Emmett–Teller adsorption indicates 2.21 m2 g−1 for the
Cu/Fe prepared. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy
dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis were performed on a FEI Quanta
200 scanning electron microscope. X-ray powder diffraction (XRD)
patterns were obtained on a PANalytical B. V. X’Pert PRO X-ray
diffractometer with CuK radiation.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characterization of reduction particles

Fig. 1 shows the XRD patterns of acid-washed Fe and prepared
Cu/Fe bimetals. For the XRD patterns of Fe particles, the peaks at
45.1◦ and 65.0◦ can be indexed to the (1 1 0) and (2 0 0) planes of
cubic �-Fe0 [20,22]. No Fe oxide peaks were measured, indicat-
ing that acid-wash can mostly remove the oxides in Fe particles.
The XRD patterns for Cu/Fe clearly suggest the loading of Cu0 on
Fe surface. Likewise, Cu oxides were not detected. This is consis-
tent with the literatures [21,23], where Cu0 was confirmed as the
sole Cu on Fe surface by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy analy-
sis. When Cu/Fe was adsorbed with TX-100, the peaks for Cu were
somewhat reduced. Regarding Cu/Fe prepared with TX-100, the
peaks for both Cu and Fe were reduced, and the peak for Cu at 51.0◦

almost disappeared. When 0.2 mM TX-100 was present in Cu/Fe
preparation process, Fe surface was covered with a thin layer of

adsorbed TX-100 [24], which lowered the reduction of Cu2+ on Fe
surface and impeded the interaction between produced Cu0 and Fe
surface. Thus, the decreased Cu loading can be expected for Cu/Fe
prepared with TX-100.From the SEM images in Fig. 2, Fe particles
after acid-wash gave a relatively smooth surface embedded with
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ig. 1. XRD patterns of (a) acid-washed Fe particles, (b) Cu/Fe, (c) Cu/Fe adsorbed
ith TX-100 and (d) Cu/Fe prepared with TX-100.

rosion holes. The corresponding EDX analysis (Table 1) implies the
resence of small quantities of Fe oxide on the surface. After deposi-
ion of Cu, the surface became coarse and was scattered with many

icroscale particles. From the EDX analysis of the region scattered
ith particle, we may deduce that the microscale particles were

scribed to the loading of Cu0. Similar particle scattered images
ere also observed by Liou et al. [25]. However, when Cu/Fe was
repared with 0.2 mM TX-100, smooth, flossy and particle scattered

mages were observed on the surface. We ascribed the smooth sur-
ace to the coverage of TX-100, which inhibited Fe corrosion and Cu
oading. The spot EDX analysis of the flossy surface shows the pres-
nce of high O content and low Cu content (6.26%). As no crystalline
e or Cu oxides were identified from XRD patterns, we assume the
igh O content was originated from the growth of amorphous Fe
xides.

.2. Adsorption and desorption of TX-100 on Cu/Fe

The time profiles of TX-100 adsorption on Cu/Fe in Fig. 3a
how that the adsorption equilibrium was quickly achieved within
0 min. It was also addressed that the complete sorption of humic
cid on nanoscale ZVI was achieved less than 20 min [26]. From
he adsorption isotherm in Fig. 3b, it can be seen that the adsorbed
X-100 on Cu/Fe increased with the increase in aqueous TX-100
oncentration. Regression results show that the sorption process
as satisfactorily fitted by linearity (Cs = 6.72Ce + 0.07, R2 = 0.947),

ollowed by Freundlich (Cs = 6.17C0.67
e , R2 = 0.910), and could not be

ell expressed by Langmuir (Ce/Cs = 0.05Ce + 0.10, R2 = 0.282). Gen-
rally, iron surface contains hydrophobic graphite inclusions, which
s mainly responsible for the adsorption of hydrophobic organic

ompounds (HOCs) [27]. The presence of carbon was also revealed
n Cu/Fe from SEM-EDX (Table 1), which resulted in the high affin-
ty of TX-100 to Cu/Fe surface. It is also noted that a good linearity
etween the aqueous and initial TX-100 concentration (Ci) was

able 1
lement content from SEM/EDX analysis.

lement fraction Fe Cu/Fe Cu/Fe prepared

K (%) 6.63 4.71 6.83
K (%) 2.39 2.40 16.39
u (%) 5.38 6.04 5.01
eK (%) 86.60 28.08 65.11
uK (%) 0 58.82 6.26

ote: the values were corresponding to Fig. 2.
Fig. 2. SEM image of Fe, Cu/Fe and Cu/Fe prepared with TX-100.

obtained (Ce = 0.79Ci, R2 = 0.998). The sorption isotherm is in agree-
ment to the sorption of TX-100 on Fisher cast Fe particles reported

by Loraine [16], but different from Langmuir sorption isotherm
obtained by Cho and Park [19].

Negligible TX-100 desorption (below detection limit) was mea-
sured for Cu/Fe adsorbed and prepared with Cu/Fe. This indicates
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tion with ZVI alone reported by Lu et al. [28], and much lower than
ig. 3. (a) Variation of aqueous TX-100 with time in sorption process,
TX-100 = 0.2 mM; (b) sorption isotherm of TX-100 on Cu/Fe. Ce and Cs refer to the
quilibrium aqueous and solution concentration, respectively.

hat the adsorbed TX-100 was strongly bounded to Cu/Fe sur-
ace, which is similar to the desorption of cationic surfactants
dsorbed on Fe particles [15,17]. So, regarding the reduction of
CB by Cu/Fe adsorbed and prepared with TX-100 in the follow-

ng sections, the influence of TX-100 release on reduction can be
xcluded.

.3. Reduction of HCB by Cu/Fe in the presence of TX-100

The reduction of HCB by Cu/Fe with different concentrations of
X-100 is shown in Fig. 4. Control experiments show less than 20%
eduction of HCB by acid-wash iron particles in the presence and
bsence of TX-100 within 15 d. Xu and Zhang [8] also reported neg-
igible reduction of HCB by Aldrich Fe particles. Fig. 4a shows that
ignificant HCB reduction was achieved by Cu/Fe in the absence of
X-100 (0 mM), and 63.8% of HCB was reduced for 120 h treatment.
t is encouraging that near complete reduction of HCB was attained
y Cu/Fe in the presence of TX-100. Furthermore, the reduction
ates increased with the increase in TX-100 concentration less than
.2 mM, and decreased with the further increase in TX-100 con-
entration to 1 mM, but still higher than that in the absence of
X-100.

In the reduction with TX-100, both aqueous and adsorbed sur-
actants existed. The aqueous surfactants, including monomer and

icelle, attributed to the dissolution and desorption of HCB, while
he adsorbed surfactants on reactive and nonreactive sites ben-
fited the sorption of HCB. It has been obtained above that the
dsorbed TX-100 increased linearly with the increase in initial TX-

00 concentration. At TX-100 concentration lower than 0.2 mM,
he aqueous TX-100 was less than or approximately equal to CMC,
hich could not attribute to the dissolution and desorption of
CB. The adsorbed TX-100 was preferentially bound to nonreac-
Fig. 4. (a) Influence of TX-100 concentration on HCB reduction; (b) variation of
surface area-normalized pseudo-first-order kinetic rate constants with TX-100 con-
centration.

tive sites such as graphite inclusions [16,27], which decreased the
adsorption of HCB to nonreactive sites and increased the adsorp-
tion of HCB to Cu/Fe surface via hydrophobic interaction between
adsorbed TX-100 and HCB. Hence, the transport of HCB from
solutions to Cu/Fe surface, particularly reactive sites, and the reduc-
tion rates were facilitated. However, at high TX-100 concentration
above 0.2 mM, the adsorbed TX-100 may further cover the reactive
sites and impede the surface reaction, and the micelles in aque-
ous solution inhibited the sorption of HCB due to the increased
solubilization and desorption. As a result, the decline of reduc-
tion rates at high concentration was obtained. Zhu et al. [20] also
concluded that surfactants at concentration below CMC benefited
trichlorobenzene dechlorination, and at high concentration above
CMC inhibited dechlorination by partitioning the substrate into its
hydrophobic interiors. Loraine [16] reported similar results for PCE
dechlorination, but found an inhibition of trichloroethene (TCE)
dechlorination in the presence of TX-100. It is concluded that the
enhancement with surfactants increased with the increase in sub-
strate hydrophobicity [16].

The surface area-normalized pseudo-first-order kinetic rate
constants were calculated to give a straightforward comparison
with the literatures. The influence of TX-100 concentration on HCB
reduction is also clearly reflected in Fig. 4b. The rate constants for
HCB reduction herein were about 100-fold higher of HCB reduc-
trichlorobenzene dechlorination with Pd/Fe supported on silicon
and chitosan [29]. The reduction rate herein is also much faster
than the reduction of HCB by nanoscale ZVI and nanoscale Pd/Fe
(the maximal reduction efficiency was less than 70%) [30].
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Fig. 5. Reduction of HCB by different Cu/Fe reductants.

.4. Comparison of HCB reduction by different Cu/Fe reductants

In order to reveal the influence of TX-100 on HCB reduction,
e compared the reduction of HCB by different Cu/Fe reductants

Fig. 5). The concentration of TX-100 was 0.2 mM. The fastest reduc-
ion was achieved by Cu/Fe in aqueous TX-100, followed by Cu/Fe
dsorbed and prepared with TX-100, and the slowest reduction
ithout TX-100. The different reduction can be explained from

he contribution of mass transport and surface reduction. In the

bsence of TX-100, the mass transport of HCB was the slow and
ost adsorption appeared on the hydrophobic nonreactive sites

27], but the surface reduction was assumed to be fast due to the
bsolute exposure of reactive sites. The slowest reduction without
X-100 suggests that mass transport and adsorption on reactive

ig. 6. Comparison of HCB dechlorination intermediates by (a) Cu/Fe, (b) Cu/Fe in aqueou
Materials 170 (2009) 895–901 899

sites mainly determined HCB reduction. Cu/Fe adsorbed with TX-
100 had almost identical TX-100 loading with Cu/Fe prepared with
TX-100, so very similar reduction profiles were obtained. As sug-
gested in Section 3.3, the facilitated mass transport of HCB to Cu/Fe
surface, particularly reactive sites, was responsible for the faster
reduction in the presence of TX-100. The slower reduction at later
stage for Cu/Fe prepared with TX-100 than for Cu/Fe adsorbed with
TX-100 was probably resulted from its slower surface reduction.
The XRD patterns (Fig. 1) show weaker peaks of Cu with TX-100
than without TX-100, and SEM-EDX reveals much lower fraction
of Cu in Cu/Fe prepared with TX-100 than Cu/Fe alone. It is known
that the reduction of contaminant by bimetals happened on the sec-
ond metal and greatly depended on the loading of the second metal
[6,10,20]. Besides, the presence of TX-100 impeded electron transfer
from Fe to Cu through the interface in Cu/Fe prepared with TX-
100. So, it is reasonable for the slower reduction by Cu/Fe prepared
with TX-100. The faster reduction by Cu/Fe in aqueous TX-100 than
by Cu/Fe adsorbed with TX-100 further suggests that mass trans-
port mainly contributed to the reduction, because the same Cu/Fe
particles and variables were used except the presence of aqueous
TX-100. In reduction process, Cu/Fe surface became rugged by iron
corrosion, which made more new surface sites exposed to solu-
tion. The presence of aqueous TX-100 may be further adsorbed
onto these sites and contributed to the mass transport. The results
obtained here are quite different from the literatures [15,17], where
ZVI adsorbed with cationic surfactants showed better performance
compared with ZVI immersed in aqueous cationic surfactant solu-
tions. The difference may be due to the different characteristics and
sorption behavior of nonionic and cationic surfactants.
3.5. Dechlorination intermediates of HCB reduction by different
Cu/Fe reductants

The reduction of HCB by different Cu/Fe reductants was further
compared from the production of dechlorination intermediates.

s TX-100, (c) Cu/Fe adsorbed with TX-100 and (d) Cu/Fe prepared with TX-100.
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ig. 6a shows that only low fraction of PeCB (<3%) was produced
fter 72 h. The concentration of TX-100 was 0.2 mM. In the reduction
f HCB by Fe alone under the same conditions, above 80% recovery of
CB was measured, indicating that HCB could be mostly extracted

n iron corrosion process. So, it can be suggested that HCB reduction
y Cu/Fe without TX-100 led to the production of less chlorinated
enzenes (such as less than 3 chlorine) or even benzene. Because
he GC signals of these intermediates at ECD were much weaker
ompared to chlorobenzenes with more chlorine substituents (such
s more than 3 chlorine), and the initial HCB concentration was very
ow (0.2 mg L−1), less than three chlorinated benzenes could not be
uantified in this study. The dechlorination selectivity of chlori-
ated benzenes by Cu/Fe in the presence of different surfactants is
urrently under investigation in our laboratory.

Regarding the reduction by Cu/Fe in aqueous TX-100 for 24 h
Fig. 6b), PeCB fraction increased to 71% in initial 12 h and decreased
n later stage, and TeCB was measured after 4 h reduction. It is unex-
ected that a valley of the sum fraction appeared at around 4 h.
ince above 80% recovery of HCB was confirmed in the reduction
y Fe alone in aqueous TX-100, the valley sum was assumed to be
esulted from the incomplete extraction with Cu/Fe coated with
xides and the produce of less chlorinated benzenes. The accumula-
ion of PeCB in initial stage implied that PeCB dechlorination under
his condition was difficult or very slow. It is noted that PeCB frac-
ion decreased after 12 h while TeCB fraction was unchanged, which
ndicated the production of less chlorinated benzenes. In the reduc-
ion of HCB (4 mg L−1) by Ag/Fe subcolloidal particles, Xu and Zhang
8] revealed that 75% dechlorination intermediates were presented
s trichlorobenzenes and tetrachlorobenzenes, and PeCB fraction
as negligible. Shih et al. [30] obtained less than 50% recovery of

hlorobenzenes in the dechlorination of HCB by nanoscale ZVI and
anoscale Pd/Fe, and TCB was identified as the main intermediates.

In the reduction by Cu/Fe adsorbed with TX-100 for 48 h, simi-
ar profiles of HCB and dechlorination intermediates were observed
xcept the continuous increase in TeCB fraction (Fig. 6c). However,
n the reduction by Cu/Fe prepared with TX-100 (Fig. 6d), TeCB

as accumulated much more than PeCB, and the sum was reduced
ore largely. This implied that HCB dechlorination by Cu/Fe pre-

ared with TX-100 was different from that by Cu/Fe in aqueous
X-100 and adsorbed with TX-100. The different surface properties
ere accountable for the different mechanism. As found in Section

.1, the Cu content was much less in Cu/Fe prepared with TX-100
han without TX-100 (Figs. 1 and 2), and the surface image of Cu/Fe
repared with TX-100 was different from that of Cu/Fe prepared
ithout TX-100 (Fig. 2). The different surface properties may lead

o different selectivity to different chlorinated benzenes [15,17]. In
ddition, Fe surface was pre-covered with TX-100 in the preparation
rocess, the electron transfer through Cu–Fe interface was more
ifficult compared with Cu/Fe prepared without TX-100. This also

nfluenced the dechlorination pathway.

.6. Successive reduction of HCB by different Cu/Fe reductants

The successive reduction of HCB by the three bimetal systems
as studied to evaluate the long-term performance of the reduc-

ants. As shown in Fig. 7, after four cycles of successive supernatant
eplacement (12 h treatment), the reduction by Cu/Fe in aqueous
X-100 solution was still maintained at high level (above 98%), the
eduction by Cu/Fe adsorbed with TX-100 was slightly decreased,
nd the reduction by Cu/Fe prepared with TX-100 was greatly
educed. It should be noted that the reduction herein denoted

he change of HCB concentration in aqueous solution, instead of
he total concentration given in former sections. In the successive
eplacement, Fe was increasingly consumed and TX-100 in Cu/Fe
dsorbed and prepared was gradually released. Actually, significant
educe of iron quantity was apparently observed in the later cycles.
Fig. 7. Successive reduction of HCB by different Cu/Fe reductants.

However, the stable reduction efficiency with Cu/Fe in aqueous
indicates that the loss of iron quantity during the four replace-
ments had minute influence on the reduction. So, the continuous
release of TX-100 was responsible for the decreased reduction.
Although the desorption of TX-100 from Cu/Fe adsorbed and pre-
pared was found to be minimal in Section 3.2, the desorption may
become significant with the change of Cu/Fe surface after long
time treatment. Park et al. [17] compared the successive reduc-
tion of octahydro-1,3,5,7-tetranitro-1,3,5,7-tetrazocine (HMX) by
Fe particles in aqueous didecyldimethylammonium bromide (dide-
cyl) solution and by Fe particles adsorbed with didecyl. It was also
demonstrated that HMX reduction was maintained at high level by
Fe in aqueous didecyl, but was gradually reduced by Fe adsorbed
with didecyl.

4. Conclusions

This study investigated the catalytic reductive dechlorination
of HCB by Cu/Fe influenced by TX-100. Different Cu/Fe reductants
were prepared and characterized. The sorption/desorption kinetics
and isotherm of TX-100 on Cu/Fe were also investigated. The main
conclusions are drawn as follows.

(1) The reduction of HCB by Fe alone in the presence and absence
of TX-100 was negligible even for a long time, the loading of Cu
significantly enhanced the reduction. The reduction by Cu/Fe
increased with the increase in TX-100 concentration in aqueous
solution, reached the maximum of 96.8% when the aqueous TX-
100 was around CMC, and decreased with the further increase
in TX-100 concentration. The mechanism was suggested as the
increased mass transport to reactive sites at low TX-100 con-
centration below CMC and the coverage of reactive sites at high
TX-100 concentration above CMC.

(2) The greatest reduction was achieved by Cu/Fe in the presence of
TX-100, followed by Cu/Fe adsorbed and prepared with TX-100.
PeCB and TeCB were identified as the main dechlorination inter-
mediates in the reduction by different Cu/Fe. The successive
reduction could be maintained at high level by Cu/Fe in aque-
ous TX-100 solution, was slightly decreased by Cu/Fe adsorbed

with TX-100, and was greatly reduced by Cu/Fe prepared with
TX-100.

(3) Although Cu/Fe bimetal can dechlorinate HCB in aqueous solu-
tion and the presence of TX-100 shows enhancement, effort
is still needed to reach a complete dechlorination. Our follow-
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